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About This Game

Football Nation VR™, bringing virtual football to life. NEW 2018 Tournaments inspired by the World Cup. For the first time
ever, you can physically feel the rush of playing in Football's biggest VR tournament as the vast stadium surrounds you; the

virtual grass underfoot, the crowd cheering, the excitement and the undeniable patriotism for your country - a childhood dream
come true.

Play solo against the A.I, join up to 16 player matches (8 Player online lobbies), or invite your friends into a private match for a
little friendly competition. With a choice of pitches to play on, players can choose to play in the International league Stadium, or

just have a Five A Side kick around with friends.

However you play, Football Nation VR™ brings to life the players, teams, and atmosphere of competitive football like no other
game can; celebrate together as you and your team run, kick and tackle your way to the top spot on the global leaderboards.
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PLAY FOOTBALL IN VR:
For the first time you can play a game of football in VR, against the AI or online with friends.

OFFLINE TRAINING CHALLENGES:
Play in a selection of offline challenges to help master your skills from dribbling, kicking, to striking to a variety of fun target

practice challenges

WORLD TOURNAMENT MODE:
Play solo against the AI in 16 player matches; with 8 AI and 8 player lobbies you can choose to all be on one team or 4v4

(human) online matches with friends. This mode is inspired by the World Cup, 36 teams enter and only one can win. Choose
your country you want to play for, and for every win your country gets 3 points, the teams with the highest points will avoid

elimination, after each round the leaderboards are wiped and only the top teams go through. After each round half the teams are
knocked out until only 2 remain. The world tournament mode includes professional rules and penalties!

5 ASIDE FOOTBALL MATCHES:
Play solo against the AI or 4v4 online matches with friends, 5 Aside is a fun take on Sunday league football, with matches

lasting 5 minutes, and no strict rules this is a kick around game at its best

TEAMS: *COMING JULY 2018
Teams will be a permanent fixture in the game, giving players the ability to create, join and customise teams with their friends.
It was such a great addition to the game that we couldn’t see it end once the tournament did so instead we expanded it further.

Giving the players more flexibility to manage members and create their own teams.

Football Nation VR is the WORLDS FIRST first person football (soccer) game (fpf) played in VR from a first person
perspective where you control the running, dribbling and kicking motions with the unique agile locomotion mechanic, giving

you the abilty to play a a game of football in VR.

In Football Nation VR your hands control your feet, (no need for extra controllers or trackers!) with the increase in popularity
of running games in VR this was a natural progression for us, to bring the worlds most loved sport into VR.
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Title: Football Nation VR Tournament 2018
Genre: Casual, Indie, Sports
Developer:
Cherry Pop Games
Publisher:
Cherry Pop Games
Release Date: 7 Jun, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1 or newer

Processor: Intel i5-4590 / AMD FX 8350 equivalent or greater

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 970 / AMD Radeon™ R9 290 equivalent or greater

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German
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A well-written, alternate-history visual novel about a young man learning some hard truths about himself and the Empire he
serves. World-building is on-point!. This has like 4 decisions...It's mostly match up games and overtly long transitions screens
showing me the boat. I was half expecting an advert to pop up about the actual cruise. Also you have like two date options. I
dont think you can end up with luke.. Not much depth. Each level is virtually the same thing. Too expensive for casual gaming.
. ah this game brings back many memories. 10/10
1080p
lets you livestream
Very useful
Would record again.. atleast the refund button works.. WOW!! Strike Force Hydra is an extremely awsome game. If you
enjoyed Demon's Rise: Lords of Choas and Demon's Rise: War For The deep You'll probably enjoy Strike Force Hydra. Unlike
the first two games Hydra is more of a Sci-Fi turrn based strategy RPG. I found the game extremely fun. I hope that Wave Light
Games makes more games like these three. The only thing I don't like about this game like War for the deep is it is 'buggy' the
game crashes a lot. This game provides hours of fun and only costing $9 CDN makes it a very good deal. Definetly worth the
price!. Really good story with visuals to boot.
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This game is pretty scary! Probably my favourite feature was that in some places the room that you were just in changed
completely making you feel like you've been there before but at the same time you haven't and it really messes with your head
which I LOVED. At this price this game is a steal. Highly recommended!

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=v5OoLNq4IjE&list=UUV3Kx3vCAIKxx5H7Lh7SzQg. Worth the price for the Maserati
250Fs alone- Perfect for playing out Fangio throttle steering fantasies at Monza.

Italians make the greatest cars, and greatest car simulations evidently!. I purchased this for my children in hopes of expanding
their educational. Unfortunately, it turned out to be a buggy mess with horrible controls. Purchased on launch date, a week, I
was hoping the developers would have fixed the bugs by now. Joystick controllers will launch your character sideways, frequent
stuck in the walls and there isnt even a QUIT game option on the main menu!

Interesting concept if it was executed properly, but at this state, it's shovelware at it's finest.

Steam refund requested.. I paid 55 bucks to use \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing instagram filters.... Very Stylish and fun game!
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